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Abstract
From 1969 ground anchorages were installed at Aberdeen Harbour to accommodate
increases in quay wall depth brought on by accommodating a fully tidal harbour.
For the majority of these anchorages, the corrosion protection measures employed
would be judged inadequate by today’s standards. The paper assesses the results of
visual inspections and metallographic examinations, undertaken in 1991 and aimed
at identifying the nature of corrosion on samples of strand that failed during testing.

Observations are compared with a similar programme of inspections, carried out on
35 year old anchorages on the River Thames in London, and undertaken in 2005.
Observations confirmed that, the anchor head protection on both contracts was not
fit for extended use and were all in various states of corrosive degradation. The
paper also describes the rating system, developed to create objective consistency in
the inspection process, and the procedure used to extend the service life of the
existing anchorages.

Introduction
The effective maintenance of waterside infrastructure is a matter of increasing concern
particularly when considered in the context of climatic change and associated flood risks.
Over the last 40 years UK engineers have routinely used ground anchorage technology to
provide structural support to various types of waterside structure such as quay walls
(Weerasinghe and Anson, 1997, Barley, 1992 and 1997, Littlejohn and Truman-Davies,
1974,). Despite the success of these applications in providing a cost effective solution,
questions have been raised about the sustainability of the early systems. This is
particularly relevant when new developments are planned that rely on the integrity of the
existing infrastructure or when changes in environmental conditions increase the demand
on the existing systems. For these reasons inspections and testing programmes are crucial
activities in assessing the condition of existing anchorages and, where appropriate, to
establish suitable remedial measures. This paper describes experiences with anchorage
inspections at two UK sites; Aberdeen Harbour, Scotland and Greenhithe, London.
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Aberdeen Harbour, Scotland
Between 1969 and 1982 over 360No ground anchorages were installed at Aberdeen
Harbour to accommodate changes in quay wall loading brought on by changes in tidal
conditions. These anchorages supported nine quay walls within the harbour complex and
were routinely exposed to conditions that could create extensive corrosion of steel
components in a highly aggressive marine environment. The anchorages were installed
in two phases of development of anchorage corrosion requirements; between 1969-1976
and 1976-1982. During both phases of construction, contract specifications called for
corrosion protection measures that would be judged inadequate or borderline by today’s
standards. The following sections focus on some key aspects of the inspection and testing
works associated with this study.

Anchorage construction
Fixed anchor length protection
The fixed anchor construction for the Aberdeen anchorages were of two types. Generally,
the anchorages constructed during the first phase comprised fixed anchor protection that
relied on the cement grout only and the cement’s alkalinity in providing a corrosion
inhibiting environment.

The fixed anchor lengths for the anchorages in the second phase of construction were
encapsulated. Although these encapsulations were in early stages of development, the
strands were protected by polyester resin within a galvanized cabco steel duct, and later
by cement grout within a single corrugated plastic duct.

Free anchor length protection
Although it was not common practice prior to 1970, the free anchor lengths were
protected, from that date, generally by greased sheathing. This was confirmed by
inspection below the bearing plates in all the inspected quay walls.

Underhead and Overhead protection
In the underhead area protection was initially provided by cement grout and some
partially effective ducting or sheathing. Between 1976-1982 a combination of cement
grout and injected resin in the anchorages in combination with quality sheathing was
developed. In the overhead areas, the anchors installed between 1969-1976 were either
left unprotected or protected by means of bituminous paint applied to head plates, barrel
and wedges and protruding strands or in some cases wrapped in grease impregnated tape.
Anchors installed between1976-1982 were protected using screw on grease filled steel
caps.

Metallurgical examination of strand samples
To improve understanding of the extent of corrosive damage, sections of free length
strand with barrel and wedge attached were subjected to detailed examination. The
samples were extracted from an anchor that had failed during routine proof load testing
(Figure 1). Proof testing was undertaken to investigate debonding in the fixed anchor and
to check that the fixed anchor was performing as designed. The sample was removed
from a section of sheathed strand and visual inspection had confirmed that the sheathing
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had sustained damage exposing the steel strand beneath. The location of the failure was
just below the anchor head which was known to be a vulnerable location for corrosion
related failures.

Visual examination showed the failed strand to be extensively corroded with areas
covered in shades of red and brown corrosion deposits, indicating localised contact with
water, probably as a result of voids in the cement grout or poor quality construction
operations. After removal of the corrosion product using inhibited acid, it was found that
four of the seven wires showed evidence of pre existing cracks on the fractures faces
(Figure 2a and 2b). The points of origin of the various cracks were found to be in the
strand interstices, not in the outside facing regions. Observed distortion of the king wire
suggests that the strand may have been loaded for some time with at least one of the
peripheral wires broken. A longitudinal metallographic section, taken through one of the
wire fractures, revealed the presence of several partially propagated cracks close to the
fracture. The investigative report suggested that failure was due to a combination of
corrosive attack in an area where corrosion protection had been damaged, exposing the
strand, and fatigue mechanisms.

Figure 1 Failed 15mm diameter strand sample submitted for examination

During routine proof load testing, to loads between working load and 1.33 times working
load on another quay wall, failures occurred in 2 of the 15 strands tested. One failure
occurred in the upper free length and the other above the barrel. The failed samples were
visually examined with the aid of a low power binocular microscope. They were then
cleaned in solvent and re-examined. Metallographic sections were taken from two of the
wires and, after preparation, were examined using conventional optical microscope.
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Figure 2a Fractured wire showing
the presence of several cracks on
the wire surface

Figure 2b As Figure 2a but cracks
appear at a point some distance
from the fracture face

Some slight corrosion pitting was observed on the Dyform face in close proximity to the
corroded areas. After cleaning it was found that even in these areas only the outward
facing surfaces had corroded and that the inside of the strand was free from corrosion. It
was also noted that the grease was partially emulsified with water. All six wire fractures
were found to be ductile tensile overload breaks (Figure3).

Figure 3 Sample of failed strand
showing failure face

Figure 4 Localised corrosion in failed
wire

Metallographic examination confirmed the non-existence of pre-existing surface defects
and the corrosion appeared to have taken place by general dissolution of the surface
rather than preferential crack formation and propagation. Conclusions from the specialist
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test report were that the tensile failures resulted from loss of section due to corrosion
(Figure 4) which itself was caused by the absence of protective grease from that section
of strand.

Figure 5 Seaweed covered caps
confirm highly aggressive marine
environment for corrosion of steel
in the lower tidal range

Figure 6 Correctly protected anchor
head barrel/wedges exposed after 16
years in service are corrosion free

However, the effective use of a protective cap filled with corrosion protection compound
was clearly demonstrated at another location on this site. Figure 5 shows the conditions
under which the anchors were subjected and Figure 6 shows the condition of the
protruding strands and barrel/wedges beneath the protective cap after some 16 years in
service. Clearly, the strands and barrel and wedges are in bright steel condition having
suffered no corrosive degradation at all.

Greenhithe, London, UK

The anchors heads for anchorages supporting retaining walls on the River Thames, at
Greenhithe, were inspected and photographed as a preliminary phase to allow grading of
the anchor head corrosion. In view of the fact that there is no method established in the
anchorage industry for predicting the future performance of corroded anchor components
reliance was initially placed on a qualitative assessment of the anchor heads based on the
visual inspection. In a subsequent phase of the works, selected anchorages will be
subjected to lift-off tests to ascertain residual load levels.
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General Observations
Circa 1976, the Greater London Council issued the first Ground Anchorage Specification
in the UK demanding a precise corrosion protection system around the full length of the
anchor tendon. It is noteworthy that no British Standard or related document existed until
1981 (DD81 – Draft for Development). The first British Standard for Ground Anchorages
(BS8081:1989) was not published until 1989. With this in mind the quality of post 1976
anchorages on the Thames should be superior to those pre 1976 in Aberdeen.

Overhead and Underhead Condition
From visual inspection of the anchorages on the site there was every indication that the
anchor head corrosion protection was consistent with that recommended in BS8081:1989.
The protective caps, installed circa 1978 were bitumen coated steel caps threaded onto
short male thread length of a steel tube itself welded to the anchor head plate. These
anchor head caps and threaded bases have generally served their purpose for a thirty year
period but in the majority of cases require replacement since it is essential that the anchor
head components maintain this protection for a further lengthy period of possibly 50
years.

In all cases the anchor head components including protective caps, bearing plate, gusset
plates and welds all show visible signs of surface corrosive damage with bitumen coating
either removed or flaking off (Figure 7). This included section loss, laminated expansion
of the corroded anchor cap steel and crevices and pitting up to 10mm on the 40mm thick
bearing plate. In marine environments the effective life of the protective cap is judged to
be limited in but the over design of bearing plate may tolerate some pitting.

Figure 7 Severe deterioration of bituminous paint on
corroded protective cap
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Figure 8 Exposed strands and barrel and wedges
containing remnant grease after loss of protective cap

On site every anchor head and cap was visually inspected and its state, with regard to
current and future performance graded. In 10% of the anchor heads inspected protective
caps had corroded so severely that they had fallen off leaving the strands, barrel and
wedges and remnant grease exposed (graded ‘D’ see Table 1) as shown in Figure 8. The
raised barrel shown in this figure was due to damage sustained in the free length by
subsequent, non-anchor related, building operations.

Table1 Grading system adopted for inspections

Grade
category

Description

A Good condition with superficial surface rust
B Satisfactory condition with more extensive corrosion evident.

Anticipated future lifespan of steel component in aggressive
marine environment could be limited.

C Poor condition with evidence of deep corroded surfaces. Some
section loss and small crevices also visible. Anticipated lifespan
of the steel component is short.

D Very poor condition. Severe and significant section loss evident
with deep pitting and crevices. Immediate replacement would
need to be considered to prevent corrosive deterioration of steel
component.
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On the basis that corroded anchor head protection is required to be appropriately uprated
to provide an extension to service life, the following procedure is recommended
(Figure 9):

1. Uncover all anchor head recesses within the sheet pile wall
2. Clear and dry all recesses and anchor head components
3. Investigate presence of voids below anchor head plates by probing through

grout holes. Advance rigid plastic tube, probably aided by air flush to
maximum depth possible. Grout up to free length void with net cement grout,
changing to 1:1 sand:cement grout should take become excessive. Withdraw
nominal volume of grout nominal volume of grout from immediately below
head plate to allow later injection of grease. Note that this procedure was
adopted specifically for the anchorages at Aberdeen harbour where
underhead tendon failure had occurred.

4. Blast clean all exposed steel surfaces (bearing plates, barrel, wedges and
strand) to remove all existing coating and other contaminants

5. If required drill and tap holes for new protective cover bolts
6. Apply two coats of appropriate epoxy resin coal tar or approved bituminous

paint to bearing plate
7. With suitable gasket seal fit glass reinforced plastic protective cap filled with

corrosion inhibiting grease and secure with galvanised bolts.

The use of fibre glass protective caps fabricated to recognised standards, e.g. ISO 12215-
1(2000) was pioneered in the UK in the 1980s.
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Figure 9 Sequence of remedial measures for corroded anchor head
after loss of protective cover in service as constructed by Keller Ground
Engineeering (After Littlejohn and Mothersille, 2007)
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Summary and Closing Remarks
A comprehensive visual inspection has shown that whilst the majority of anchor head
caps were in place, at Greenhithe and on one wall in Aberdeen, and were still making
some contribution as a retention unit for the corrosion inhibiting compound. However,
they were all, without exception, in a state of corrosive degradation.

A site trial on cap replacement has proved successful and will provide a basis for the
consideration of a more extensive program of cap replacement, particularly on the
Thames Bank Raising Anchorages and other flood defenses.

The bearing plates and gusset plates were also included in the anchor head inspections.
Generally, the condition of these components is judged to be medium to poor. The marine
environment has accentuated the degree of corrosive degradation to an extent that section
loss has occurred on many components. Although it would appear that the gusset plates
and bearing plates are still functioning as load bearing elements, the longevity of the
anchor head systems, particular that of the inaccessible underheads, could be questioned.
In order to confirm the extent of corrosive degradation detailed metallurgical tests are
recommended.

In the case of ground anchorages installed with limited or no corrosion protection, it is
not possible to inspect or assess the extent of corrosion over the full tendon. Thus it is not
possible to guarantee the ultimate capacity of the steel components in the current or
future state, even though in the recommended environment further corrosion may be
retarded. In Aberdeen Harbour, anchorages fall into this category having served their
useful purpose for over thirty years. It is judged that the remedial measures employed at
both sites will serve to prolong the effective service life of the anchorages.

Recently on the River Clyde an investigation was carried out involving inspections and
the testing to failure of removed sections of strand, barrel and wedges (Mothersille et al,
2007). The extent of corrosion on the River Clyde anchorages was of a similar order to
that observed at Greenhithe and the unprotected anchorages at Aberdeen Harbour and
provides an indication as to what can be expected on sites which depend on anchorages
installed around the same time and in a similar environment.

In essence this paper provides in insight into important aspects of ground anchorage
maintenance and describes the procedures and approaches to testing, inspection,
assessment and provides guidance to those embarking upon similar engineering
assessments in the future.
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